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Ooredoo Kuwait Executive Management
Team participated in the charitable spirit of
Ramadan in distributing iftar meals on peo-

ple in need, though the company’s Iftar tent which
is located across the company’s head office in
Kuwait City on Saturday. The executive manage-
ment team was led by the company’s CEO
Mohammed bin Abdullah Al Thani.

This participation comes to demonstrate the
executive management’s commitment to embody
the values of the holy month of Ramadan, and to
lead staff by example to adopt the values of the
company which focus on supporting underserved
communities throughout the year. This is especial-
ly eminent through the company’s agenda for its
volunteer program, which launched its fourth edi-
tion this year. 

Ooredoo has announced earlier its commitment
to distributing daily Iftar meals in its tent opposite

its head office in Kuwait City, and via a designated
vehicle that goes to specific places to reach the
biggest number of laborers and families in need,
the initiative’s target audience.

The company’s executive management team
also joined the call center agents for Iftar on
Saturday evening, to connect with them and
express gratitude to their commitment and dedi-
cation. During the Iftar meal, Ooredoo Kuwait
CEO Mohammed bin Abdullah Al Thani thanked
them for their ongoing efforts in serving cus-
tomers and providing them with the best services
throughout the year.

Commenting on these initiatives, Ooredoo
Kuwait ’s  Corporate Communications Senior
Director Mijbil Alayoub underscored the compa-
ny’s commitment to involving staff from its differ-
ent departments in those charitable initiatives,
which include aside from meal distribution several

visits to care centers of the elderly, the orphanage,
children with special needs, and hospital wards, to
share the festive spirit of Ramadan. He also reiter-
ated the company’s commitment to interacting
with its staff and enforcing an open-door policy,
which fosters a spirit of communication and trans-
parency between all members of the Ooredoo
Kuwait family.

Ooredoo has recently announced the launch of
the fourth edition of its volunteer program, which
succeeded to attract hundreds of participants
throughout the years, providing them with the
necessary tools through training and workshops
before matching them with volunteer opportuni-
ties in Kuwait. The program, which is co-managed
by Spread the Passion non-profit organization,
received an honorary award from the Ministry of
State for Youth Affairs in 2015 for being a leader
in youth volunteerism.

Ooredoo executive management 
participate in Iftar distribution

Montaha Al-Ajeel joins 
Harvey Nichols family

The Qatari business-
man, Hesham Saleh
Al-Mane’ has recent-

ly opened Doha Harvey
Nichols at the Doha Festival
City. Here, Montaha Al-
Ajeel joined the Harvey
Nichols family after she
carefully managed to climb
up the fashion ladder. She
has taken part in various
shows worldwide and was
awarded in London for her
immaculate designs. 

The Sunshine Kindergarten (TSK) celebrated the recent success of their
art exhibition ‘In a Land Faraway.’ Children aged two to four years old
created individual masterpieces in a variety of 2D and 3D media to dis-

play in the ‘galleries’ situated inside the nursery building. As guests arrived
they were treated to a wonderful music performance by the British School of
Kuwait’s La Camerata strings ensemble. 

TSK were delighted that Dr Lavinia Davenport, the wife of HE, The British
Ambassador was able to attend and officially open the exhibition. She praised

the work of the children and how creative and confident they were, congratulat-
ing TSK staff providing such a wonderful learning environment for the children. 

As the guests toured the exhibition they were immersed in stories brought
to life by the art, beginning with ‘You can’t eat a Princess,’ a favorite book of
the children. Also present at the opening was TSK founder, Madam Vera Al-
Mutawa MBE, HE Mr Popane Lebesa the Ambassador or Lesotho, and Mr
Anwar Al-Hasawi, the Vice Chairman of the Kuwait Red Crescent Society. Mr
Anwar himself has a wealth of experience in Art and he was very complimen-

tary of the children’s talents. 
TSK Principal Heather Holsgrove was rightly proud of the hard work the

children and their teachers had put into making the exhibition such a success.
It was fitting that Madam Vera celebrated 40 years of Sunshine in this, the
40th year since the founding of the school. She was proud that at TSK, the
children were always encouraged to ‘have a go, explore and be ambitious’ in
their learning. This is integral to the Early Years Foundation Stage Curriculum
that encourages learning through play-based activities.

Art exhibition at the Sunshine Kindergarten

ICSK prepares 
students for class X

ICSK conducted an immensely useful workshop for
the students of class X. Students from branch
schools also joined in. Dr T P Sasikumar, an eminent

life mentor, scientist, writer, educationalist, orator, spiri-
tual director and hypnotherapist was the mentor for the
day. What more could the students ask for?

Principal and Senior Administrator, ICSK, Dr V
Binumon and Vice Principals of ICSK Senior, Dr Sam T
Kuruvilla and Mary Isaac, Amman graced the workshop
with their presence. The program commenced with a wel-
come note by Dr V Binumon introducing the star guest.
The mind captivating and interesting session started off
with a few activities which added zest to the session. 

Various difficult concepts of life were explained
with extreme ease and simplicity. Dr T P Sasikumar
guided the students on how to study, prepare and
face examinations fearlessly, manage life, be happy
and lead a stress free life. The motivational speaker
advised the student community to believe in them-
selves, to self analyze and aim for continual improve-
ment. He emphasized on physical, behavioral, intellec-
tual, social and spiritual growth. It was followed by a

very fruitful interactive session. 
His very own quotes, “Be good yesterday, better

today and best tomorrow”, “Succession of successes is
success”, “Believe in yourself”, “Make a difference for
yourself and others”, “Learn to ask questions”, “Do

your best”, “Be the best, not from the group but by
doing the best from you”, “Learn well so that you can
earn later”, “Be human, be social” mesmerized, motivat-
ed and inspired the students. He also gave an optimistic
view on life with his definitions of Life, “Learning is an

investment for future earnings” and “Learn life with full
enjoyment” The event concluded with the vote of
thanks proposed by a student from each branch. It was
indeed a very interesting session which infused a boost
of confidence in the young minds.


